II - Section one reading and interpreting : (7 pts).
A - Part a comprehension
1 / No negative sentences…………………………………………………………(1pt)
2 / True or False: ……………………………………………………………(2pts).
   A) False   b)False      c) True       d) False.
3 /Answering questions : ………………………………………………………………………(3pt)
   a - From commonwealth countries
   b- they were due to the police intervention. To take a man to hospital.
   c - News week magazine.
4 / In §1 : …………………………………………………………………………………(1pt)

B/ Text exploration: (7pts)
1 / Forming adjectives : ………………………………………………………………………(1pt)
   Energetic - helpful - attractive - courageous.
2 / Irregular verbs : ………………………………………………………………………(2pt)
   To break       broke       broken
   To drive       drove       driven
   To fly         flew         flown
   To begin       began       begun
3 / Verb correction : ………………………………………………………………………(1pts).
   Will not travel / has.
   Meets / will help.
4 / rewriting sentences : ………………………………………………………………………(2pts)
   a- Black immigrants are recruiting to…………………………
   b- The writer said that white Britons didn’t help foreigners.
5 / Gap filling : …………………………………………………………………………………(1pt)
   1) of    2) been    3) were    4) their

II – Section two / Written expression : (6pts).
Topic one :
   Form…………………………………………………. (4pts)
   Content…………………………………………………. (2pts)
Topic two :
   Form…………………………………………………. (3pts)
   Content…………………………………………………. (3pts)